
Our Unchanging Rock
By Nathaniel Gingrich

     Life is a journey and it’s different for each one of us.  In a world of sin, 
sickness, and sadness we are each impacted in different ways. Our choices, 
and the choices of those around us, either encourages or discourages; builds 
up or tears down. 

    Most recently the threat of sickness has disrupted our normals and created 
even greater levels of uncertainty.  As life circumstances quickly shift and 
situations change, we are often left with a sense of loss as the familiar slips 
away.  Even good change can be hard, and it is easy to long for the ‘comfort’ 
of the known. A world of instability and chaos is a world counter to God’s 
design and intention for mankind. 

    In a changing world where is it possible to find safety and security?  What 
can we lean on that will not move?  David the psalmist wrote the following 
after being delivered from someone who was actively seeking to take his life. 
“The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; The God of my 
rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my 
high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.  I will 
call on the LORD, who is worthy to be praised: so shall I be saved from mine 
enemies (2 Samuel 22:2-4).”

    David placed his anchor firmly into the Rock, his Yahweh; the existing one 
(Lord v.2).  Not only did he identify his Rock as eternal, he understood that 
He is Elohim of my rock; ruler supreme (God v.3).  Many times, during 
David’s life, he exemplified his reliance on his eternal, sovereign God.  When 
David’s world was falling apart his faith in his unchanging Rock never 
wavered.

    Has David’s eternal, sovereign rock changed in our time?  Has he become 
outdated, ineffective, and unfamiliar with our modern problems and 
circumstances?  We know the answer.  It is in the truth of our Yahweh, 
Elohim, Abba Father that we can remain firmly anchored.  Our individual 
journeys may be very different, but our One God draws us and calls us unto 
Himself.  May His name be glorified!
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Aquila Villa is structured to minister to girls from homes that believe and 
adhere to the 1963 Mennonite Confession of Faith. 

We desire to see hurting girls brought into spiritual freedom and life in Jesus 
Christ.  Please pray for this ministry to our Anabaptist community.

 
Aquila Villa  is operating under a Board of Directors, and also has an 

advisory committee. 
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Vision 
     To bring girls who are struggling 
into fulfillment and purpose in Jesus 
Christ 

Mission
     To help them deal with and work 
through life dominating problems 
     To give them loving nurture, 
discipleship, and care
     To help them learn and value 
discipline and purposeful living 
through a structured home setting 
     To give them vision and 
understanding of the joy of blessing 
and serving others

The staff girls

A new kid:)Bottle raising a lamb



ADMINISTRATOR’S UPDATE BY  MELVIN ESH 

Greetings in Jesus Name from Aquila Villa. What a cheerful and life giving effect springtime has! As new 

life springs forth it’s a blessed reminder of the new life we have found in Jesus Christ.

In this update I’d like to give you all a window into my role as an administrator of Aquila Villa. Some 

have asked why the name Aquila Villa? As my wife and I began to envision a ministry to hurting girls, we 

realized the important role a fatherly figure has in a home. We had girls in our home long before beginning 

this ministry.  My wife and I never had children, and we would like to think that perhaps Aquila and 

Priscilla in the Bible didn’t either, since they were able to follow the apostle Paul in his travels, therefore 

the name Aquila Villa.

  I would like to elaborate on some of the things I do here at Aquila Villa.  I enjoy managing the 

counseling schedule, our evening activities, phone calls, visits, events, etc.. I seek to keep our family times 

whether outside or inside, focused, enjoyable, and what it’s meant to be, family time. I together with my 

wife seek to stay close to our staff in each given day, answering any questions they may have whether 

through texting or direct conversation. Once a week my wife and I also have a debriefing session with each 

of our full time staff. 

Each morning Monday through Thursday we have what we call discipleship time where the staff and 

resident girls gather together. This time for the most part is led by either my wife or I from 9:00 to 10:15.  I 

generally lead these discussions 3 times a week. Once a week, usually Tuesday, my wife Barbie leads out.  I 

very much enjoy my discipleship sessions with the girls and go through a book of the Bible with them. My 

wife has more of a topical type discussion. These interactive discussions have been a tremendous blessing 

to me, and I feel I've gained much Bible knowledge through them. Our discipleship times also include a 

time of singing and prayer. 
Then after discipleship time is the scheduled counseling session which is from 10:30 till around noon. 

During this time one of the girls is being counseled by either my wife or I together with her matron. I 

always look forward to this time as it gives me opportunity to speak into the girl’s lives in a 

pastoral/fatherly way. By God’s grace I seek to come across in a nurturing way as I minister to the girls 

under our care.

 And then lastly but certainly not least, I just simply love being a family man, as you may have picked up 

in previous newsletters. I thoroughly enjoy our laughter and chat times around the family table, as well as 

cookouts in the back yard. Our family times also include playing games (which last evening one of them 

beat me in checkers, but I then in turn beat her in ping-pong:)). Many times we work together outside as 

we split wood, mulch, rake leaves, etc.. Sometimes we take little excursions or family trips. Family time, I 

simply love it! 

So I hope this gives you a window into my life as an administrator. We have many blessed times, but 

then there are times of labor, toil, and travail, as we endeavor to work through things together as a home 

and family. 

Pray for us. We appreciate all your love, care, and support! Many blessings and thanksgivings!
Splitting wood for campfires!

Planting flowers



STAFF REPORT BY PRISCILLA

    Thinking over the last 3 months since I came to Aquila Villa to serve as a matron, there 
has been so much change in the world around us as well as in my life. We would never have 
thought that we would be put on a “stay at home order” because of a virus, neither did I 
know what all it would hold for me as I stepped into the matron position. It has stretched, 
challenged, and changed me, and continues to do so.
    As I serve here along with the other staff, my desire is to reflect the life of Jesus to these 
girls. He poured out His life completely so that we may have life.
    As we work with these girls, we often have to take the front line of the battle, hold up the 
shield, stand with, and encourage them. The ultimate goal is for these girls to walk in 
freedom and confidence, knowing who they are in Christ and that the enemy is defeated. 
    Lydia and I, as matrons, give oversight in these girls’ everyday lives, sitting in on 
counseling sessions, being there during book studies, and doing projects with them such as 
randomly making donuts for a tea party, pulling weeds in the flowerbeds, splitting wood, 
preparing meals, and whatever else can happen in a day. 
    One of my favorite things to do with the girls is singing together! It makes for a happy 
atmosphere! 
    It’s always great when we can laugh together till our bellies hurt and tears run down our 
faces, such good stress relievers! 
    Through it all life here has its ups and downs, for all of us, but we keep going even amid 
this pandemic of COVID-19 and you can pray for us, especially us staff, that we can keep 
our spirits up and stay in close connection with God as we fight for these girls.
 With God’s blessings,

Priscilla ~ Serving my King 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

For continued grace and wisdom 

upon our hearts as staff.

For the young ladies under our care.

For the new resident girl coming into 

our home.

 PRAISE REPORT 

For God’s grace and protection in 

our home during this time of 

COVID-19.

For girls who graduated in February 

and April.

For God’s tender loving care.

RESIDENT’S CORNER BY ALYSSA

Greetings in the Name of Jesus my Lord and Saviour! 

Well I came here the last day of August and have been here for 7 ½ months, wow, what the 

Lord has done in my life! I came here and my past was very overwhelming and things looked dark. 

But the Lord has broken through and now my past has become my best friend. I can look back now 

and see that I don’t need to be afraid of it, but see it as something that I can receive strength from. 

I want to say thank you to Mel and Barbie and Lydia, my matron, for all the encouraging 

words you have spoken into my life during the many counseling sessions. I will always especially 

cherish the coffee shop sessions with Barbie! 

I will never forget my Aquila Villa family! The days of working outside, splitting wood, pulling 

weeds, taking trash down to the farm, feeding the animals, the joy of babies on the farm, the 

evenings sitting around the fireplace chatting, singing, and learning new songs! 

Well I will close with a Bible verse that has meant a lot to me while I’ve been here.

God setteth the solitary in families; he bringeth out those which are bound with chains: but 

the rebellious dwell in a dry land. Psalms 68:6

God’s blessings to you all!

-Alyssa

Graduating moments: 

Last counseling session!

Leaving with the car packed!



BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Leroy Smucker, Chairman 

Old Order Amish 717.629.3915 

 

Nathaniel Gingrich, Secretary

Mid-Atlantic Fellowship   717.572.7150

Cleason Sensenig

Mid-Atlantic Fellowship  717.278.0364 

Daniel Leid 

Charity Christian Fellowship             

717.682.8596

Mark King 

Bethel Christian Fellowship  

717.278.9287 

STAFF 

Mel & Barbie Esh, Administrators 

717.687.8057  |  717.471.9374 

melbarbesh@comcast.net 

Lydia Fisher, Matron 

Priscilla Neudorf, Matron 

Hannah Smith, Domestics 

Sarah Grace Lloyd, Part time

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

6 Happy Hoof Lane 
Ronks, PA 17572-9578 

Touched by a loving heart, wakened by kindness, chords that were broken will vibrate once more. 

To give anonymously, send and make checks payable to: 
Aquila Villa, 340 Rose Hill Rd, Ephrata, PA 17522 

A tax-deductible receipt will be provided annually or upon request when a 
name and address is provided.  God bless you for sharing! 

Learn more at www.AquilaVilla.org
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